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.Powerful Laurinburg Teams Battle Locals Here Tonight
¦ '¦¦¦¦¦>¦. ¦ .- .. ¦ ii.. . ¦. * —. . .

i TODAY'S SPORT PARADE
% OSCAR FRALEY

t (Uaitod Frees Sports Writer)
NEW YORK HR Non “bNNrtbwud’' » HM trom the Brooklyn

« Dodgers today as it warned the college basketball World 16 “watt til
J Oast year.’'
; Right «oW the Middles from the banks of the Severed ore htt*ng
• for Saturday’s coon battle at West point and, for the moment, nest
‘ year will have to take can of itself. They believe that It (Win.

For Mach Ben Carnevale, former NYU great, makes no bones
• about the fact that next season he expects to have one of the finest-
•

if not the finest-collegiate court crews in the country. A 15 and 7
• record with a team of three plebea and two youngsters, freshmen and
• sophomores to the rest of us, makes his words ring true.

I Oafntvale and his rival West Point coach, Elmer Ripley, agree
• that come Saturday’s hassle they might as well climb up and take a
a seat in the stands. As in football, or any other sport where the Ca-

l’ dots and Middies clash, this one is strictly for lumps. Friendly, under-
v stand, but bruises win turn black ahd blue.
• It’s when he speaks of the 1955-5* season that Camevale’s eyes
•

* glow, tor by then he figures that his three freshmen and two sopho-
. mores will have come of basketball age.
« UN big men in hit plans is freshman Don Lange, a Chicago
• thin men who, Carnevale believes firmly, will become one of the ail-
| time court greets if he can pad his six foot, four, inch frame with 20
• pounds. The 91-year-Old Lange currently goes a frangile 165.

A swimmer m high school, Lange never played basketball until he
: joined the Navy, as an enlisted star for the Norfolk Naval Base, he
• poured in 51 points against Rhode Island With a hook Shot classed by

S Carnevale as "the best I’ve ever seen."
, Lauded also by tternevrie is sophomore Johnny Clune, a six foot,
• three inch Jersey City lad who was All-New Jersey in 1950.
1 Rounding out this "coming” quintet are sophomore Ned Hogan, a
• Six foot, two tech frttt Philadelphian; and two freshmen, Ken McOally,

six feet, one inch from Mansfield, CU another all-state in high school,
I and Larry Wlgley, six feet, pne from Camden, N. J„ still another

all-state as a high school player. ¦
Small wonder they’re Aweigh with a new lilt!

Greenwaves Drop Second
: Qamo In Woek To Dovils
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In Armory

‘ Chirm t«4j*ns Seek Revenge

For Loses At lawfftbwrg

The Oreenwave girt? and boys

i play how to two strong basketball
teams trad Laurinburg tonight in

the local armory. The swell double-
header, which win begte at I:ft
with the girts’ game, will be the
test home game ter Coach Wag-
goner’s boys this season.

The local teams took the long

trek to the border-town about 10
days ago and received two Rcktngi,
but the Oreenle teams plan to sal-
vage at least one win tonight on
the home court.

Coach Barrett’s off-and-on girts
dovped a ?* to w derision to the
Laurinburg lassies at the far-south
site, and the boys lost a one-sided f
«7-4 t verdict. Two of the Oroen-
waves Mg guns, Corbett Hartley

and Tommy Waggoner, had off-
nights at Laurinburg as Corbet
failed to score and Tommy got only
9. Tommy has missed the last two
outings because of an injury, but
he Should be ready to go tonight
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ANGBSR TO HAY IN CLASS AAT MASSEY HILL The Angler High boy*, shown here, will Join
the LaFayette beys In representing Harnett County In the Class A playoff at Massey Hill (South Fay-
ettevffle) pa tomorrow night. LaFayette meets Fairmont, and Angler plays Central of Cumberland
Cawnty. The Aftter aguard members are, front row: Vance Overby, Jbmny Matthews, Harold Partin,
and Max Matthews. Second row: Johnnie Johnson, Pat Williford, Jimmy Pleasant, J. & Slaughter,
and Wayne Lee. Book row: Coach Mike Keeafcewich, Jackie Hearts, Sidney Moan, Franklin Hart,
GeroM TudM, BillyKing, and Bobby Smith. (Daily Record photo by Norwood Young).
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Kentucky's Spivey
Questioned Today

NEW YORK —fifl— Bill Brivey.
seven-foot all-America star of the
University of Kentucky basketball
team, was scheduled to testify to-
day before the grand jury investi-
gating •‘fixing" of basketball
games.

Spivey was accompanied her*
from Lexington, Ky., by Dean Al-
bert Kirwan of, Kentucky add at-
torney Elmer Drake.

The giant player if under sus-
pension from.the Kentucky team
at his own request until his "noma
shall be cleared” in the basketball
scandal. He recently applied to
have the suspension lifted, on the
grounds that no Charges had-been
placed against him, but the uni-
versity refused, saying there was
"still some question” regarding his
Involvement.

Wake Forest-State
In Coliseum Tonight
State will wind up lte regular
Southern Conference basketball
season tonight against upsetting
Wake Forest, which comes into tha
match with a grudge.

In their last meeting, State won
68 to 62, coming from behind in
the last three minutes.

State has one more game aftet
tonight, with Cincinnati hero.

Wake Fbrtfst proved its abnity
to unsettle things by puffing an up-
set last night. The Deacons staged
a last half rally to which South
Carolina succumbed, 73 to 98.

It was a bitter blow for the
gamecocks, one of four teams
fighting for three places in the
Southern Conference tournament.
The lose could cost them a place
unless Maryland or George Wash-
ington slips up.

Other leading games tonight:
Yale-Columbia in the Ivy League;
Duke-Davidaon, Wake Forast-N. C.
State, and Washington and Lee-
George Washington in the Southern
Conference; Oregon-Idaho in the
PCC; Rice-Texas in the Southwest:
Mississippi-Mississlppl state in the
Southeastern.
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Rut Tourniy Players
Hie beat shots in the Harnett

County High School Basketball
Temttiament, which lasted from
Monday through Saturday of last
week and took place In the Lijfv
lagton gym, have been decider
through lota and lots of figuring
which followed tots Os record keep-
ing during UK tourney. It tt as-
sumed that anyone, basketball
player or otherwise, can make a
goal or goals if he shoots enough
times; therefore, it is the player
that makes the highest percentage
ot his attempts Who is the moot
valuable to Iris team.

A couple of Matthews, from dif-
ferent schools, had tha best shooty
tag averages during the recently
completed tournament. Jerry Matt-
hews of Erwin led the girls with
a .71 average, and Jimmy Matthews
of Angier led the boys with a .56
average. The others follow (based
on 10 or more shooting attempts);

GIRLS DIVISION
Jerry Matthews of Erwin (2)

32 of 45 .71
Doris Brown of LiUington m

56 of 165 U
Bobbie Lewis of LaFayette (2)

12 of 23 £2
Louise Kelly of LiUington (3)

27 of 86 .41
Sylvia McKinney of Benhaven (2)

4 of 10 .M
Etoiae Thomas of Benhaven (8)

27 of 72 ’ ft
BOYS DIVISION
Jimmy Matthews of Angler (2)

14 of 25 M
Dick Triton M LaFayette <3V

10 Ot 81 i .48
Bobby Darden of Anderson Ck <2>

7 of 15 .47
Leaman Knight of Boone Tr (2)

8 ot 17 .47
Jhnmy Campbell ot Buies Ck (2)

16 of 35 .46
Ronald Baker of LaFayette (3)

iyof 37 .49
Numbers in parenthesis indicate

the number of games in which the
player attempted action shots,

BEST IN LEAGUE
At the present time, Laurinburg

is resting at the top ot the district
Class AA standings, and Coach
Waggoner says that it is the best
team that hla boys have played.

Don Harria is the leader Ot the
Scotchmen. The star footballer of

test fall scored 17 points against the

Oreenwave at Laurintwrg as run-
nerup behind center Charles Catson
who dropped in 14.

Daley Goff had his best night
of the season against the Scotties
as he hit for 36 paints, which in-
cluded 14 of 32 free throws.

Turner is the girl that sank the
locals before when die made 31
points. No doubt the defense will
ft set for her tonight.

The starting lineups should in-
clude the following;

BOYS: Laurinburg; Harris, and
Page at the forwards, Caison at
center, and Whitt and Bryant at
the guards. Dunn; Hartley and Goff
at the forwards. Waggoner or Sills
at center, and Carr and Corbett at
the guards. ,

GIRLS: Laurinburg; Sanfore,
Lynch, and Turner and. at the for-
wards; and J. Jones, Wright, ana
A. Jones at the guards. Dunn; Lee,
Sutler, and White at the forwards;
and Butt, Westbrook, and Hamilton
at the guards.

Angier Boys Lick Buies Creek
48-35 To Enter Class A Battle| ORtENWAVS DROPS.. . . B ft.

¦« -ft* Greenware tort the Ml
I fame ft tba first period at Yfittr

gfty on Friday night as the Dunn

TEAM WAB HANBIGAFHD

pact iwoor unj last week, iw

has had a leg injury during the
I past weft and wasn't able to help
mi the squad.

BumumuhiW \V„¦.A, iLj.
> nurrouftis ana rioraan rea tiw

Devils with 17 and 16 points. Jordan
scowl 94 against the Ortenies on

I tuesday night in the armory here.
The Me and girls will meet

i Laurinburg in the amaory totnor-
i row night te the hwt home pro-

gram of the season. The LaUrln-
om Doys ara ptrcnw on top ot

the district Class aa standings at

« ;i|tMrfpC*S scored U points for
the JYt at Tabor city but the local
JVs dropped a 53-35 decision.

ALL LOSSES
Durham, Fed.' Or. Charles E.

Jordan, Duke University Vice-
president and Faculty Chairman of
Ath&Mcft, was a member ot the
tntdlt team at the institution in
Hi undergraduate days. He Haims
he never won a race.

Angtftr And Lafayette
later In Mastey Hill
rivijr tomorrow NigviT

Although the boys’ game was
the only one that really counted,
the Angier High boys ahd girls took
wins over Buies Creek in the Lil-
lington gym as the two boys teams
were meeting for the right to rep-
resent the county in district Class
A playoffs. Harnett County gets
two representatives In the State
eliinitoations, and LaFayette High
had already clinched one of the
openings.

Rachel Mangum led the Angler
girls’ offense with 18 points as her
team downed Buies Creric by a 43-
25 score. Others scoring for Angier
were Emily Johnson 14, Barbara
Barnes 6, Frances Owen 2, and Ce-
celia Young 1. Shirley Contes and
Barbara Adams were top defensive
players.
K Agnes Mangum was the leading
dearer for B. C. wtth 11 points. Oth-
fts scoring were Blanchard A Page
5, and Hardee 2. Alice Franklin
headed the defende.
ANGIER 1| ) II 9—43
BUIES CREEK 1 9 5 6—35

The Buies Creek boys had Just
defeated the Angler boys in the
roml-fteal ganfe of the Harnett
Ccwnty Tournament on Friday,
night, but there was a reversal ta
the outcome of last night's contest.

Buies Creek took the lead to «
hurry and were Sitting on top with
a 14-9 advantage at the dnd of the
first quarter, but the Angier boys
bounced back strongly in the sec-
ond period to take a 23-17 halftime!
lead and to bolster that lead in the
next two rounds.

SET THE PACE
Guard Vance Overby and center

Jimmy Matthews scored 14 knd 13
points to lead Angier to a 4| to 35
win over B. C. and the r*ht to
meet Central High of Cuml erlandCounty at Massey Hill tomorrownight. Some fine Angier guarding
and poor shooting of the part at B.C„ held Buies Creek to Only 3printlMVhile the winners were get-

Rll Henihaw and Jimmy Camp-
bell led Buies Creek with 10 prints

OJto. ClNirs scoring for b. O. were
Travtt Row 4 Roy Waddell B, 81lHfthuith mid Woody Upchuroh 3
ftch. D(* Leggett was the defen-
dNe leader for B. c.

J*8 *Pec»es of lifts
growing m the Great Smoky

3-flga* 4,1411 fte found to

A horse teoogh buUt for the
convenience of iowbovs lonk asro
is one of &-ftost prizaf civic
relics in McAHdt>; Tex.

TCU Takes Sopthfesfeni Title And
NCAA Bidj.NYll,St. Jdhds Unset

By JOHN GRIFFIN
tUnitod Prom Sportu Writer)

NEW YORK —(to— The TexdS
’ Christian Horned Frags wrapped
( up the Southwest Conference bask-

etball championship today and with
it a berth in the NCAA post-season

Cameron Says Duke
Has N.l.T.'Feeler
But Won't Accept

DURHAM —(ft- Duke Athletic
Director Eddie Cameron last night
squelched any rumors that the
Blue Devil cage team mftpt play
in the National XnrttattensPtourna-

; Writtt ft NMt York. ¦*?- if
Cameron Said the school has had

! a “ferier" about ah Invitation, but
1 not an inrtUUon, to the NIT, after

Its 11-game winning streak,
t In line with university policy
) previously determined, we dtscoui -

; aged ft. This is consistent with the
i university stand on football bowl

; games,” he said.
Pafce Proddent Holto Bdera was

1 a leaner In the move among Booth-
em Conference Rldtotl to banSf^ajf^fLSs

sadftrodtm among

The NIT begins in New York the
I gay.ft tt* finals of the Southern

Conference tournament in Raleigh
Cameron inferred that Drift would
look upon this as a past seta, on
grist as much as a football bowl
and would turn down an Invitation,
if offered one.

EASTERN JUNIOR COLLEGE
Team W. L. Pet.

Wtegato 16 0 1.000
Cftdgjftll 12 2 .875
Oak RMge • 5 .616
LenUburg 3 « .600
Belmont Abbey B S .546
Gardner-webb to to .500
Wikßdagten 4 4 .500
P- J- C. 3 10 331
Pfeiffer 3 U .214
Charlotte 0 8 .000
E. ft. I.

_
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tournament.
The Frogs officially clinched the :

) title last night as they racked up a 1
1 68 to 56 victory over Arkansas at 1

• Fort Worth, Tex. With only one '
1 more loop game to play, TCU has

1 a 10-1 record compared to 7-3 for
runer-up Texas.

, And. at the same ttaie TCU was
winning its title, Kansas was scor-
ing a 65 to 54 win over Missouri
at Lawrence, Kans., to take a half-
game lend in the Big Seven race.
The Jayhawks now have an 8-1

. loop mark, compared to 7-1 for
; Kansas Btate which was idle test

1 night, it appears that the Kansas-
r Kansas State game March 1 will

. settle this race.
COUPLE nr UPSETS

I Last night's court action was
t marked by two upsets, Notre

: Dame downing NYU TB to 14, in
overtime, and Hrty Cross thumping

, St. Johns 78 to 10:
• ed trom a halftime five-point defl-
-1 ed form a halftime five-pomt d«fi-
I at at Madison Square Garden to¦ tte NYU, 68-68, in regulation time,
i NYU then had a one-point lead with¦ 16 seconds to play in overtime

1 when Johnny Lattner, who hgd
1. jot entered the game as a stib,

r popped in the winning basket on a
; Short side shot with nine Seconds

left.i
: At the Boston Garden, soph Togo

1 Palazzi scored 27 potato to lead
inspired. Holy Cross to its win over

1 St. Johns. Both teams already
i have accepted bids to the National
I imitation tournament.
I, j BOUNCE BACK

Duquehne, lowa, and Seton Hall
each bounced back from an upset
to score an Important victory. Du-
quesne, loser to VJUanova, after
18 wins came back with a SB to 51

win over Akron. lowa rebounded
from its loss to lUineis to whip
Michigan State 6f to 52. Seton Hall
came back from its loss to Loyola
of Chicago to beat Louisville II to
«.

St. Bonaventure, ranked Ho. 11
nationally, but beaten by Oanisius

1 in its last game, tries for a re-
»«* ht -«*"
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Into til Curtis units go the experience ol
95 year* of successful manufacturing, and

'

„

we know that Curtis produces a line of

Packaged units, as shown, are available '¦
in various capacities for immediate instal-
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‘
Ution. ' g
Your request willbring an capericntxd air
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SEE Cvrtfa edvwSted k JU
tWHhg Nw, n*M oaf fttwewurt.

INSTALLED

THE COMMBRCIAL BANK FIRST CITIZENS BANK

THE JEWEL BOX ML ELDRIDGE’S OFFICE BLD.
*

DONN PHARMACY SANITARY BARBER SHOP

BUTLER ft CARROLL TAYLOR'S tNSURANCt

AND MANY OTHfeRS IN DUIW

We nvw have ‘he contract to air condition the new

ritfly-Wltgl; Store aad Thoaias 1 WtUgroea Drug
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| I —-To the modern housewife those are word* oi HtcigM

p j el&ctric kitchen, your dinner is cooked, dishes are done,

# - waiting.

B V. What's more, your all-electric kitchen is cheaper to op-

J | riW*# todat tkttri*#Yer h*iore. for ozampfe. cooking for the
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12:31 Erotth Far tpwm *

WfMT--TV 12:45 Koto Smith Show •

TOMIQHT 1:5 Wtow •

5:31 Best Hefty «
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